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Decision l~o. 86859 
BEFO?3 THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the r1atter of ELECTROPAGE" INC .. , 
and DELTA VALLEY RADIOTELEPHONE 
COMPANY, INC., 

Complainants, 

vs. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

SACRAiIlENTO DOCTORS ANSWERING SERVICE,) 
INC., SACRAMENTO DOCTORS SERVICE ) 
BUREAU, JAMES T. LUKENS, LONNIE ) 
MURPHY, DOROTHY MURPHY" DOE O~"E ) 
THROUCH DOE FIFTY, ) 

) 
Defendants .. ) 

-----------------------------) 

Case No. 10151 
(Filed August 6" 1976) 

Farrand, Halt1" Sp11la.."le & Cooper" by Wayne B. Cooper" 
Attorney at Law" tor Electropage, Ine.; and Delta 
Valley Radiotelephone Co." Inc.; complainants. 

Russell, JarViS, Estabrook & DaSh1ell" by Laurence B. 
0" DaShiell" Attorney at Law ~ for Sacramento Doctors 

AnSwering Service, Inc.; Saeramento Doctors Serv!ce 
Bureau; James T. Lukens; Lonnie Murphy; and DorothY 
rl!urphy; defenda."'lts. 

Brobeck, Phleger and Harrison, by Robert N. LowrY" 
Attorney at Law, for Motorola Communications a~d 
Electronics, Inc.; and Lucas Held; interested parties. 

Timothl E. Treacy, Attorney at Law" and Oscar :8 .. 't-leee, 
for ~he Commisslon staf~ .. 

ORDER TO DISSOLVE CEASE AND DESIST ORDER 

Statement or Facts 
Electropage, Inc. (Electropage) and Delta Valley 

Radiotelephone Comp~~y, Inc .. (Delta) are Cali~orn1a corporations and 
radiotelephone utilities lieensed by the Federal Communications 
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Commission (FCC)~ and certified by this Commission to provide~ aeons 
other services~ one-way radio paging in Sacracento and environs 
pursuant to tariffs on file with thiS Comm1ssion. A..-nong their 
clientele are numerous doctors ane oral surgeons. 

In 1965> a coterie of Sacramento doctors led by D~. Joseph 
Davies organized its own answering service ~~der the name sacracento 
Doctors Answering Service (SDAS) 7 and employed ~1rs. Dorothy r1urphy" 
an experienced telephone and answering service operator> as ~nager. 
In 1969> SDAS incorporated as a nonprofit organization. Today7 SDAS 
employs ten operators, and operates 24 hours daily, 7 days a week, 
providing answering service to 120 profe3s1onal subscribers. Before 
June 1, 1976> SDAS had arrangements with a small n~~ber of radio
telephone utilities, including Electropage and Delta, for forwarding 
telephoned messages received from patients and others through the 
respective paging service to which an addressed doctor subscribed, 
for relay Via voice and/or beep> to the addressed doctor. !'he 
connection to the addressed doctor's pager was dial direct from 
the answering service. 

Beginn1ng 1n 1914, Motorola Communications and ElectroniCS> 
Inc. (Motorola» a manufacturer and vendor of radiotelephone 
equipment 7 made contact w1th Mrs. Murphy and SDAS, trying to sell 
a page system. A proposal was submitted. Initially noth1."'lg came 

. of it'" In January 1975, Doctor James Lukens, present chairma."'l or the 
SDAS board of directors, not~~g that changes in the federal ~1mum 
wage law mandated a 10 percent increase the first of January, With 
another increase scheduled for 1976, advised the SDAS membership of 

I 

... 

the ~eed to raise SDAS salaries accordinglY7 and of the board's 
search for an alternative to raising SDAS rates to pay for the wage 
inereazes. The board had dete~~ned upon an alternatiVe way to raise 
its 1ncome through purchasing a paging system, as suggested by 
Motorola, to be operated under a Special Emergency Radio Service . . ~. 

" 

,,' 
. ~ . .. 
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license from the FCC l~ with rental of pagers to the subscribing 
doctors. It was estimated this alternative wo~ld ra1se~ beyond the 
$800 - $900 equipment payment requ1rement~ a~out $500 a month in 
additional income to pay required salary L~crements. In response 
to ~ letter and postcard solicitation in January 19~5~ 24 doctors 
indicated willingness to rent, 3 were ~~certa1n, and 34 were not 
interested in rent1ng pagers. Meet~~gz andd1scuss1ons followed with 
advice and guidance from Motorola~ represented by !1r. Lucas Held~ 
newly designated district sales manager of Motorola's Health Care 
Division. Motorola handled the application to the FCC for the 
special zedical service license. Initially this application ran 
into difficulties when the FCC questioned the role ot SDAS as 
proposed owner or the paging service equipment, stating that an 
indiVidual doctor or a medical association could own the equipment 
and be licensed, but an answering =ervice could not. To· surmount 
these difficulties it was determined that Dr. Lukens would becoce 
the FCC licensee~ and that a nucleus ot about 20 doctors from SDAS 
would organize and establish an unincorporated professional 
assoc1ation~ the Sacramento Doctors Service Bureau (SDSB), and th1~ 
bureau would purchase and own the paging system. With Motorola's 
assistance~ the financing wa: arranged through the Bank of 

1/ Subpart P - Special E~ergency P~d10 SerVice, Sections 89.501 
- .. and 89.503 of the Federal Co~un1cations CommiSSion Rules and 

. R~gulations (Ee.12/74), provides for granti~g licenses to, 
. among others, physicians and oral surgeons for the purpose 
of conducting radio operat!ons ~or the delivery or rendition 
of medical serVices to the public. 
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california.Y On April 21, 1976 the FCC licensed Dr. Lukens .. .lI 
l~!otorola delivered the equipment and on June 1, 1976 SDSB became 
operational, using SDAS personnel, with 23 subscribers, each paying 
$28 per month per pager. A number ot these subscribers up to this 
pOint had been pager subscribers to Electropage ~~d Delta, and 

. abruptly canceled their service to switch to SDSB. 
Stung by the sudden loss of several hundred dollars 

monthly revenue, and facing further d1~i$hment of bus1nezs 
resulting trom alleged SDSB attempts to lure 3way additional 
customers as well as future SDSB interference with exist1ng 
contractual relationships, Electropage and Delta reacted strongly. 
Contend1ng that--to the great damage of Electropage ~~d Delta--SDAS, 
SDSB, Dr. Ll.lkens, and !1rs. I1urphy (as well as others) were 1n a 

conspiracy, and in essence carry~~g on a common carrier service, 
unauthorized by this CO~ission and 1n violation of Sections 453 
et seq., 495 et seq .. , 701 et seq., and 1001 of the Public Utilities 
Code, and wilfully interfering with Electropage's and Delta's long 

'. 

.' estal:>lished contractual relationshiPs, Electropage and Delta 
complained to this Commission and requested issuance of an ex parte 
temporary restra1n1ng order. Good cause being shown in the verified 
complaint, the Commission by Decision !~o. 86271 Gated August 17, 1976 
in Case No. 10157 issued a Cease and Desist Order prOhibiting the 

21 The down payment of $2,350 was ra10ed by voluntary subscription 
- trom certain individual members of Sacramento Doctors Answering 

Service who compr1se Sacramento Doctors Service Bureau. The 
$21,200 balance of the Motorola equipment cost was borrowed on a 
Bank of California Simplifier Loan (see Exhibit 2) by a note 
signed by Doctors Lukens and Keating. There is a gentlemen's 
agreement among the answering service doctors to jOintly 
guara.~tee the loan .. 

, 1I Lukens is licensed to operate under a frequency of 163 .. 250 MHz 
'. using call sign KZR 612. 
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aefendants from holding out~ constructing~ providing, or ottering 
to provide radio-paging service until further order or th1s 
COmmission. The order further provided tor a hearing to determine 
whether the Cease and Desist Order should ~e cont1nued 1n effect 
or terminated .. 

A duly noticed public hearing on the Cease ~~d Dezi~t ~der 
was held in Sacramento ~erore Ex~er John B. Weiss on September 1 
and 9~ 1976_ Upon receipt of ~riers September 22, 1976, the cease 
and desist order issue was submitted; with a hearing on the complaL~t 
itself to be set at an ~~determ1ned future date. 

At the hearing defendants moved to dismiss the complaint~ 
contending that they are not a public utility in that they have 
not and will not dedicate any service to the publiC and that therefore 
the Commission has no jurisdiction. Defendants contended that the 
first Vogelman-Podesta decis1on~ controls here, relying upon the 
finding in that case in the first decision that the detendants the~ein 
had not dedicated their service to the general public. On the other 
hand,. Electropage and Delta d1~puted this view; contending that all 
the pOints upon which defendants m!~~t seek support were totally 
reversed upon rehearing as represented by the second Voge~-?odesta 
dec1sion2l , and moved tor summary judgment. The examiner took all 
motions under submiSSion. Motorola appeared, primarilY in response 
to numerous subpoenas duces tecum,. but also to protect it.s interests. 

4/ Mobile Radio Slstem of San Jose: Inc. v V05elr.~n et al. (1968) 
- be CPUC 270. 
21 MObile Radio System of sa.n Jose.. Inc. v Vogelman ~t al. (1909),' 

reconsidered 69 CPOC 333. 
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Discussion 
The trans~ss1on o~ radio rre~uency energy is under the 

primary jurisdiction of the FCC~ ana no one in the United States 
may lawfully ut1lize frequencies in nongove~~ental transmissions 
unless he first seeures an FCC license. This is necessarily so in 
that radio energy in 1t~ essence is rather deliquescent 1n nature; 
its waves flow out from their source transmitter without regard for 
state borders and can interfere with rad10 frequencies originating 
from ~~other transmitter in another state. Thus the FCC allocates 
frequencies and controls transmissions. But it also 1s clear that 
the federal cocmission has not asserted jurisdiction over tariffs 
and rates where the radio communicat1on service is entirely 
intrastate in nature (Coml. Communications v PUC (1958) 50 C 2d 
5121 526). Therefore~ where state law confers jur1sdict1on~ a 

state regulatory body may exercise it. 
In the past this Commiss1on has taken jurisdiction to 

determine whether or not paging serv1ces~ both tone only and tone 
~~d vo1ce~ involVing tranSmissions by radio !rom transm1tters to 
rece1vers all situated w1thin California, are public utility 
radiotelephone services Subject to the jurisdiction and regulation 
of th1s CommiSSion (Mobile Radio System of San Jose~ Inc. v 
Vogelman z et ale (1969) 69 CPUC 333; Chalfont Comm~~1cations v 
Tesco Communications, et ale (1968) 69 CPUC 124; Radio Electror.ic 
Productc Corp. v Boer (1912) 13 CPUC 153). In the past we 
have held that where interconnection is acco~pl1shed with a general 
telephone network open to the pub11c~ the factor such interconnection 
cerved to bring the service us1ng 1nterconnective devices under 
our jurisdiction. 
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In the case at bar" the defendants, a small group of 
doctors" one of whom obtained an FCC Part 89 license, have 

'. 

formed a nonprofit, voluntary association which owns and operates 
a tone and voice radio-paging system which is ~ interconnected 
with any public telephone network. They contend that operation as 
such under an FCC Part 89 license unci operation under 
certification by this Commission is mutually exclusive, and challenge 

. I 
• 
1 
I 

I 

our jurisdiction. They rely upon the first Vogelman-Podesea. ./ 
oPinion,21 asserting that therein this Commission held that a ~ 
radio-paging service rendered only to doctors (under Part 89 of 
the FCC Rules and Regulations) who are members of a county medical 

§/ See Footnote 4" supra. 
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society--a nonprofit> cost-sav~~g cooperative association - where 
messages are l1m1ted to matters relat~~g to the medical duties of 
the doctors-is not a public utility, and therefore not .subject to 
regulation by this COmmission. 

Although this COmmission in the Vogelcan-Podesta matter 
upon petition granted reconsideration, and in its second and f1nal ~ 
oPinionZl'ca~e to a different conclusion from a revised set of 
findings) it is defendants' assertion that .the second opinion> based 
upon a change of facts rather than a ch~~ge of law) did not reverse 
or modify the principles and law expounded in the first opinion. 
Accord~~gly they seek here to apply some precedent1al value to the 
first Vogelman-Podesta opinion. The difficulty with that assertion 
is that the first op1nion was in fact superseded and is not the 
decision or record in the matter.. Thereforl~ the principles expounded 
in the rirst opinion have no precedent value and are at best some 
mere form of d1cta~ based upon findings not before the Commission. 
The Co~~is$1on does not issue advisory opinions and is not bound 
by dicta expressed 1n a superseded opinion. 

However~ defendants' er!orts to reassert principles 
expounded in the first Vogelman-Podesta opinion and to apply them 

to the tactual matrix or their case are not ~1thout ~er1t. It is 
clear that to date we have not answered the question whethe~ a non
interco~~ecte~ rau1o-pag1ne system l1censed under FCC Part 89) limited 
to medically related messaocs_ ana operated by doctors who are 
members of a nonprot1t~ cost-sharing cooperative medical association) 
is or 10 not a publ1c utility un4er our jurisdiction. F~rther,Qore~ 

in Case No. l0210 eatcd ~~ovcmocr 23, 1976 this COT.wiss1on, recognizing 
that changed circumstances in the industry make the question of 

11 See Footnote 5, supra. 
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cont1n~ed regulation a very r~al 1s~ue,'ordere~ an investigation 
on o~:- own !;lotion of that issue, stating our opini'on tr.a~ t!'lc 
radiotelephone industry sbould ce dere¢~lated by March 1, 1971. 
Hearings or;. that OIr i,,:1.11 cbm:le:'l.ce shortly.;, 

In view of the above questions and developments it is clear 
we have asserted jurisdiction here. It is e~ually clear that it . . 
would be manifestly 1nequ1table to defendants to allow the cease and 
desist order or Decizion No. 86271 dated ·August 17, 1976 to continue 
in force. Accordingly we will order it dissolved. The motions 
under submission, one for summary judgment by eompla1nant3, and one 
for dismissal by defendants, both relate to the complaint .and 
accordingly will be cont1nued together with the complaint matter, 
pending resolution of the issues raised by our order instituting 
investigation 1n Case No. 10210. 
F1nd1nss 

1. Defendants' radio-paging serVice is operated by ,and for 
doctors who are members of Sacr~ento Doctors Service Bureau, a 
nonprofit, cost-sharing cooperative un1ncorporated as~o¢iat1on, and 
is open to doctors ~~d allied professionals who are members of the 
Sacramento Doctors ~~swer1ng Service, a nonprofit corporation. 

2. Defendants' radio-paging service is licensed under Part 89 
of the FCC's Rules and Reg~lation~. 

3. The radio-paging service rendered by derend~~ts is limited 
to messages perta1n1ng to the safety of life or property and urgent 
messages relating to the medical duties o~ its users. 

4. The radio-paging service operated by defendants is not 
interconnected to any general telephone network open to. the pUblic. 
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5. Defendants have not and do not seek certification by t~~~ 

Commission as a radiotelephone utility. 
o. In response to a request for a temporary restraining 

order arising out of a complaint filed by Electropage and Delta, 
Decision No. 8627l dated August 17, 1976, an order to cease and 
desist from holding ou~, constructing, providing, or orre~-ng 
to provide, radio-paging service until further order, was issued. 

7. By an order instituting ~~vest1gat1on in Caze NO.102l0 
dated November 23) 1976, this Co~~ssion intends to determine 
whether or not it should continue regulation over any or the 
radiotelephone industry. 
Conclusion 

:;:t would be inequitable to continue the cease and desist 
order or Decision No. 86271 dated August 17, 1976 in foree, and the 
order should be dissolved. For the zame reason our order will 1:)e 
made effective on the date signed. 

" 
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IT IS ORDERED that the Cease ~~d Desist Order of Decision 
No. 86271 datea August 17~ 1916 in Case No. 10157 is dissolved. 

The effective date of this 
Dated at Sa:: Ft:lIlci:3eo 

d.ay of JANUARY ~ 1977. 

... ll ... 

order is the date hereof. 
, California, this _~ 

{ 
! 

COI:J%lUss1oners 


